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•

Show solidarity through the Day of Welcome on June 12th

•

Be prepared to talk about racism

•

Stand up to racism with Sesame Street

•

Learn about black change makers

•

Explore racism, whiteness and equality

Tips on explaining race and
racism to kids


Educate yourself



Talk about diversity & use
diverse books



Don’t claim not to see
colour



Showcase diverse role
models, rituals and history



Highlight organisations &
individuals who are
creating positive change

From Dr Praya Agarwal and Freddie
Harrel on Woman’s Hour

'The only wrong thing to say is
to say nothing,' said the Duchess of Sussex addressing
George Floyd's death. This edition aims to help us teach our
children that black lives matter
because "When the
foundation is broken,
so are we"

Friday 12th June is Norfolk School of Sanctuary’s Day of

Welcome Click here to find out how you can join in. It is
great way to explore how why it is important to treat others
as you would like to be treated, teach how this is not always the case and what we can do to ensure everyone is
welcome in our school; a way to show solidarity.
Henrietta is looking forward to doing these two stay-at-home art

project is suitable for children and young people of all ages. They were produced by Norfolk SoS in collaboration
with Anglia Ruskin University. When she is finished she
will share them here and with her friends.

Click here for a selection of
resources to support this

These picture books are an accessible way to start to teach about racism, equality and privilege.

For ages 4-8
For ages 8 plus

(CNN)As anger and heartbreak have swept across America over the killing of
yet another black man at the hands of police, CNN and "Sesame Street" are
refocusing their second town hall to address racism.

For ages 7-10. To
learn more about the
book click here

The 60-minute special "Coming Together: Standing Up to Racism. A
CNN/Sesame Street Town Hall for Kids and Families" will air on Saturday, June 6, at 10 a.m. ET; 2p.m. GMT
The show will talk to kids about racism, the recent nationwide protests, embracing diversity and being more empathetic and understanding.
The first CNN "Sesame Street" town hall in April addressed the coronavirus pandemic that has already seen many families sheltering at
home, grappling with trying to explain the dangers of covid-19 to their
children. View it in full here.
It will stream live on CNN.com's homepage and across mobile devices via CNN's apps, without requiring a cable log-in

If you’re curious
how to get the conversation about racism started, here’s
what the experts
have to say.

The PATHS
curriculum
features 3
role model
lessons
about inspirational
black icons

